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I n t er n at ion a l  GCSE/ Ed ex cel  Cer t i f i ca t e Ger m an   

Pap er  2  Read in g  an d  W r i t in g  

Ex am in er s’  Rep o r t   
 
Gen er a l  Com m en t s 

 

Examiners felt  the paper tested different  abilit ies well. The topics 

were all relevant  to young people wherever they may live and had a 

connect ion to the m ain count ry where the target  language is 

spoken, part icular ly with the reading comprehension on the 

‘Bochum Total Fest ival’. The writ ing tasks were var ied and 

accessible at  different  levels of performance. I n general candidates 

had been well prepared by cent res and they were able to meet  the 

requirements of both the Reading and Writ ing tasks. 
 
Qu est ion  1  ( Pr ob lem s)  

 

This topic presented some difficult ies to weaker candidates, with 

Magen and Halsweh being the lexical items which were least  well 

known. Nonetheless, most  candidates were able to score four or 

five marks. 
  
Qu est ion  2  ( At  Hom e)  

 

Most  candidates were able to score three marks and above on the 

quest ion, with bügeln and staubsaugen being the lexical item  which 

presented most  problems. Nearly all candidates were able to 

achieve marks for ( ii)  and (v) , as Tisch and Auto are such common 

place items of vocabulary. 
 
Qu est ion  3  ( Food )  

 

( a)  ( W h at  ar e t h ese y ou n g  p eop le say in g ?)  

 

This quest ion is targeted at  candidates in the C/ D grade bands. 

Where these level candidates lost  marks it  was, rather surpr isingly, 

somet imes on ( i)  Backen as gebacken was in the text  relat ing to 

Finn, which was the correct  response. 

 

( b )  ( W h at  d o  y ou  l i k e / n o t  l i k e t o  eat  an d  w h y ?)  

 

Candidates are expected to write approximately 50 words in 

German on the topic given. 

 

The accessibility  of the topic area “Food”  gave most  candidates the 

opportunity to achieve high marks. I t  was evident  that  they had 

been well prepared by cent res. This could be seen in the var iety of 

relevant  and appropriate lexis that  was used to descr ibe food and 



eat ing habits (Ernährung, Port ionen, Ballaststoffe, Pilze, Zwiebeln, 

Lachs, salzig, fet t ig, lecker, ekelhaft , schmackhaft , köst lich, es 

enthält , ist  reich an,  selbstgebacken, igit t  etc) . Candidates also 

referred to gesundes / ungesundes Essen, Fast  Food etc.  

 

Some st ronger candidates wrote much longer answers than the 

required 50 words. There is no need for this. 
 
The st imuli for Q3b were used extensively. Many candidates wrote 

about  their  Schulkant ine or even Mensa, usually stat ing how bad 

the food was there. A Lieblingsrestaurant  was almost  always 

ment ioned, most  often a fast  food chain but  others wrote about  

I talian or Asian or I ndian restaurants. The candidates were not  

always able to give the correct  adject ives. 

( I talian/ I talisch/ I ndianisch/ I ndian Restaurant ) . Ment ioning a 

favourite restaurant  also gave candidates the opportunity to add a 

subordinate clause (weil die Ham burger da so gut  sind/ da ich 

spanisches Essen liebe) . Hähnchen m it  Pommes were a favourite 

although the spelling of Hähnchen was frequent ly incorrect . 
 
A num ber of candidates stated that  they were Vegetar ier  with 

var ious spellings and some examples of what  they could and could 

not  eat  and why, one stat ing I ch esse Vegetar ier wenn ich kann. 

 

The weakest  candidates tended to use repet it ive st ructures and 

vocabulary and had diff icult ies with verb endings. All, however, 

were able to offer the correct  form  of ich esse. 
 
Q4  ( En v i r on m en t )  

 

This quest ion targets higher grades (C and B) . There were many 

correct  answers for five marks and most  candidates were able to 

achieve three marks. Where candidates lost  marks it  was on F Sie 

haben ein Spielzeug gefunden with candidates being unable to 

make the link with Puppe.  
 
Q5  ( Boch u m  To t a l  Fest iv a l )  

 

I t  is acceptable for candidates to give short  answers, as 

comprehension only is tested and candidates’ language is not  

assessed provided it  communicates without  ambiguity. I t  is also 

acceptable for candidates to use language from the text ,  provided it  

is a ‘targeted lift ’,  i.e. the exact  response to a quest ion. Copying an 

ent ire sentence, however, is usually not  successful, as it  does not  

demonst rate that  the candidate has understood the quest ion. 

 

Cent res are advised to ensure candidates can use personal 

pronouns and possessive adject ives correct ly. Many candidates lost  



marks due to an incorrect  personal pronoun which led to ambiguity 

and so could not  be awarded marks. 
 
a) Quite a number of responses lost  the mark here because of an  

incorrect  possessive adject ive -  seine(e)  Bruder . Some candidates 

saw the well-known words Zelt  and Freunde and did not  know stat t .  

Very weak students just  wrote Bochum total or Musikfest  or 

Bochum .  
  
b )  This also presented some challenges. A common incorrect  

answer was weil alle Hotels ausgebucht  waren. Many chose Flor ian 

hat te Uniarbeit  as a correct  answer, fewer sie musste allein aufs 

Fest ival gehen. Many managed to convey the meaning of Flor ian 

hat te Uniarbeit  or  Flor ian musste studieren. Only very few offered 

Flor ian hat te seine Zeit  nicht  gut  geplant .  

 

c)  There were many correct  answers here although weaker 

candidates wrote das größte kostenlose Fest ival Deutschlands, 

which did not  answer the quest ion.  
 
d )   Many candidates were able to gain two marks on this quest ion. 

Where candidates lost  marks it  was because of ambiguity caused by 

answers such as über das Fest  ausgetauscht . There was incorrect  

pronoun usage, usually the use of wir .  Many candidates were able 

to ment ion Jut ta Manser or the fest ival linked with the idea of a 

conversat ion in order to gain one mark. Kaffee t r inken was given 

correct ly for the second mark by very many. Unfortunately, some of 

the more able candidates who wrote very fluent  and accurate 

answers, failed to add the detail of Kaffee t r inken so lost  an 

unnecessary mark.   
 
e)  Surpr isingly, bis wann in the quest ion was taken as warum by a 

large number of candidates and therefore incorrect  answers such as 

weil die Musik laut  ist  or wegen der lauten Musik  were offered.Even 

st rong candidates gave these or the incorrect  ab 22 Uhr or ab 22 

Uhr bis 23 Uhr or um 22 Uhr. Correct  answers were often just  22 

Uhr  without  bis. Bis 1989  was also ment ioned. 

 

f )  About  half of the candidates were able to gain at  least  one mark 

on this quest ion, usually get t ing the concept  that  the town was 

überfüllt  r ight . Quite a number of candidates managed to achieve 

two marks, ident ifying correct ly that  the town also paid for 

everything. Some candidates had perhaps not  understood the 

quest ion correct ly and answered what  the problem for the 

neighbours was rather than for Jut ta Manser. At  t imes, there was 

quite a lot  of indiscr im inate lift ing of the whole paragraph which 

denied candidates a mark.  
 



g )  Theater unterstützen/ gehen were popular answers and many 

gained this mark. Some candidates copied out  Stadtm it te Läden 

besitzen or gave the ext ra unnecessary detail that  the theat re was 

expensive. 
 
h )  Many candidates lost  the mark here as they referred to the 

fest ival and not  the visitors, e.g. er  findet  es gut / er findet  das 

Fest ival gut  or just  er verdient  gut . Some offered an incorrect  direct  

lift :  Es wird manchmal gesagt  … Quite a number of candidates 

ment ioned  laut . Correct  answers included gut / toll/ höflich and nicht  

unhöflich.  Some responses had the acceptable lift  es ist  eine Freude 

sie als Kunden zu haben. 

 

This year there was an increase in responses which scored no 

marks at  all on Quest ion 5. This quest ion targets the A/ B grades. 
 
 
Qu est ion  6  

 

Almost  all candidates found the quest ions accessible. Compared 

with previous years, all three of the topics gave a lot  of scope for 

candidates’ own experiences. As always, the most  successful 

answers were well st ructured and covered bullet  points in the same 

order as the rubr ic. Very st rong candidates often wrote more than 

the required 150 words. 

 

Overall many candidates were able to express the not ions and 

concepts they were writ ing about  by using language which went  

beyond sim ple st ructures using, for example, modal verbs, 

subordinate clauses and the Past  and Future tense. Subordinate 

sentences were usually int roduced by weil, da, obwohl, als and 

wenn, although the word order was not  always successful. Many 

responses included the subjunct ive after wenn for the appropriate 

bullet  points. Confident  candidates used the I mperfect  for some 

verbs:  aß, t rank, ging, gab but  also less able candidates had 

learned es gab.  

 

Many candidates st ill lack the ability to express preference:  I ch gern 

alle Fächer. I ch gern alle Filme. I ch lieber eine Party … and the 

concept  of enjoying oneself:  man hat  eine tolle Zeit . Das war Spaß.  

Die Party/ der Film / Ausflug war Spaß. “The last  t ime”  was often 

t ranslated as die letzte Seit / Zeit  and a number of ‘false fr iends’ 

occurred:  bekommen (um  Arzt / besser/ f it ter zu bekommen) , überall 

for overall and also for also. There are st ill some issues with verb 

endings, adject ive endings and word order. Modisch and m odernisch 

were encountered fair ly frequent ly. The phrases for expressing 

opinions were also not  always correct ly used:  I n meiner Meinung 

nach, but  many candidates used expressions such as sowohl … als 



auch, auf der einen … anderen Seite, wie schon gesagt , im  Großen 

und Ganzen.. correct ly. 
 
Q6 a)  This quest ion was the most  popular and worked for students 

of all abilit ies. Weaker candidates were able to descr ibe their  

schools and give details about  size, age, locat ion, pupil number, 

facilit ies, daily rout ine and rules. These candidates somet imes 

produced pre- learnt  informat ion about  their  school without  much 

reference to the bullet  points giv ing descr ipt ions of school uniform , 

daily rout ine, favour ite teachers and subjects.  
 
Points 1 and 2 were somet imes in one paragraph but  students 

usually expressed their  opinion clear ly with ich denke or ich meine.  

St ronger students were able to give more developed responses and 

their  opinion on rules, teachers or facilit ies and were able to explain 

their  opinion. Schulkant ine and Schuluniform  were popular features. 

For point  3 most  candidates descr ibed some school out ing, sports 

day, non-uniform  day, exam inat ions or just  interest ing subjects. On 

one occasion David Cameron visited the school, on another Angela 

Merkel!  Very capable candidates linked 2 and 3:  Normalerweise … 

aber gestern  or ich finde … aber gestern… . Equally point  2 and 4 

were somet imes linked were candidates were not  happy about  

facilit ies but  things could be improved with €1000. On point  4 new 

laborator ies, buildings, sports facilit ies, books and librar ies were 

ment ioned. Many chose eine neue Kant ine and besseres Essen.  

Some students had overly ambit ious plans for the money and 

suggested new buildings, plant ing a forest , huge sport  com plexes – 

this gave them the opportunity to int roduce vocabulary on Umwelt , 

Gesundheit , Essen and Bildung. A few students had not  read the 

quest ion carefully and referred to the money that  they had already 

won. A number of students descr ibed a day in the past  rather than 

yesterday and a few did not  refer to in der Schule but  wrote about  

some act ivit ies after school. Where less able candidates choose this 

quest ion, the answers were usually more pedest r ian in development  

and language. 
 
Q6 b ) Linguist ically speaking, this quest ion was perhaps more 

challenging, but  a number of weaker candidates at tempted it , 

at t racted by the topic ‘Film ’,  but  not  always giv ing enough detail to 

each of the four bullet  points. The linguist ic abilit y var ied 

considerably and at  t imes, candidates t r ied to write complex 

German but  were unable to comm unicate fully what  they were 

t rying to say.   
 
Some candidates did not  quite answer the quest ion in bullet  point  1 

but  wrote about  their  favourite f ilm  rather than a genre. Many 

started with I ch mag Filme/ I ch sehe gern Filme and some even 

t r ied to write a blog with an appropriate register:  Hallo Leute/ Hallo 



Freunde. The appropriate lexis was usually confident ly used:   
romant ische/ histor ische Filme, Zeichent r ickfilme, Liebesfilme and 

Komödien – the lat ter in a var iety of spellings like Comodie’s or 

Komodies. For point  2 there were many arguments for and against  

a film  at  the cinema:  more atmosphere, special effects, the food, 

bigger screen (often given as der  Fernseher ist  größer  rather than 

Bildschirm  or Leinwand)  or at  home (cheaper, quieter, more 

comfortable and even the ability to have a Pinkelpause) . Point  3 

usually descr ibed the film , company, food. For point  4 candidates 

ment ioned the excitement  of meet ing famous people and earning 

lots of money but  others found it  too st ressful, t ir ing and said that  

they had no talent . This point  gave them the opportunity to use the 

subjunct ive.  
 
Q6 c)  There were a few short  responses and also a number of weak 

responses to this quest ion. Candidates felt  maybe that  this was the 

easiest  opt ion in terms of vocabulary and grammar. A few referred 

to a bir thday party in the future or referred to somebody else’s 

bir thday party. Som e started out  with the st im ulus … hat te eine 

Party am Wochenende and then cont inued … wir wollen Fussball 

spielen auf meiner Party . Some m isunderstood the prompt  in bullet  

point  2 for “What  did you do for your bir thday?”  or “What  did you 

get  for your bir thday?”  and gave more details about  the party or 

presents.  Many did not  ment ion point  2 at  all. Those who did often 

referred to preparat ion (shopping, decorat ing, baking)  or some 

act iv it ies before the actual party (swim ming, meal with fam ily) . 

Quite a number of responses took inspirat ion fromQ3 and 

ment ioned food extensively, including a Schokoladentorte. Almost  

all responses were in the form  of an em ail and addressed to Paul.  

 

Although the major ity were able to at tempt  bullet  point  4 relat ively 

successfully, there was some tense confusion at  t imes, using 

nächstes Jahr  with the Perfect  tense. Some candidates used their  

pre- learnt  phrases about  holidays to descr ibe where they would go 

for their  next  bir thday. This was often successful, but  in some cases 

it  did not  link sufficient ly well enough to the bir thday theme but  

appeared to be added in and appeared incongruous to the essay as 

a whole.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 



 
 
Gr ad e Bou n d ar ies  

Grade boundaries for this, and all other papers, can be found on the 
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